This research recognizes that today the design industry is on the ground floor of a paradigm shift ushered in by the demand for sustainable, renewable green products, technologies and industry standards similar to Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) and The Living Building Challenge. This shift needs to include biomimicry as a best practice for earth stewardship with the goal of improving the overall health and well being of the end-user and his environment. This research paper will compare The Design Process that nature uses to that which interior designers use to solve problems. In order to guide the designer through the nature's design process, Carl Hastrich designed a new method for the Biomimicry Institute, Challenge to Biology Design Spiral. However, the industry at large has not recognized the science of biomimicry or employed Hastrich's Design Spiral in its problem-solving process. This paper argues that, although designers utilize time-tested tools and methodologies i.e. programming, schematic and design development, they now should include a biomimetic approach to explore nature's database for sustainable solutions and innovations. According to this study, as we shall see, the one thing nature does differently from designers to solve a problem is to "biologize" the question by asking, "What do you want your design to do?" unlike designers who ask, "What do you want to design?" This paper will review key points, case studies of applications of biomimicry in product design and manufacturing and an architectural project that lay the foundation of this important movement.
Introduction
This study asserts that the practice of interior design should add a biomimicry phase to its design process and should "biologize" its design problems by using nature's time-tested principles and methods. The Biomimicry Institute defines "biologize" as a biomimetic approach used to evaluate design criteria [1] . This approach asks nature to "model, mentor and measure" and then "mimic form, process and ecosystem at all levels of design" [1, 2] . Since nature has already solved many problems with which designers are grappling, "Doing it nature's way" [3] could influence the outcome of design problems with sustainable solutions.
The focus of this research paper is to compare The Design Process which Nature and interior designers use to solve problems. In this study nature's method is defined by the Biomimicry Institute's, The Challenge to Biology Design Spiral designed by Carl Hastrich, along with a key tool to assist the designer with this process: Life's Principles [1, 4] . The Challenge to Biology Design Spiral is a practical tool to guide the professional through nature's evaluative, reiterative design process so that the final product or solution "mimics nature at all levels of design [1] . Life's Principles are nine laws of nature essential to the process, i.e. "nature runs on sunlight...uses only the energy it needs, fits form to function" [2] .
The interior design method is from Kilmer and Kilmer's textbook, Designing Interiors, a philosophy which echoes the premise of this study that an "improved design process will lead to improved design" [5] . There are two reasons that this particular model was selected: its similarity to Hastrich's model in that it has well defined "relationships between the design process and phases of the project" [5] and feedback from an educators' questionnaire supporting it as a viable method. To further support the argument that designers need to add the new phase "biologize" [1] to their design process, this research has prepared a comparative analysis, in chart form, of Kilmer's design process versus Hastrich's Challenge to Biology Design Spiral. Nature provides a vast biological toolbox of solutions for the interior designer to use in resolving problems of sustainability [6] .
This research will examine two case studies of biomimicry translated into products: fabrics colored by structural design inspired by the protein layers of butterfly wing scales and surface technologies inspired by anti-microbial properties of shark skin [7, 8] . The field of architecture has successfully blended architectural principles and biomimicry to create remarkable environments. This research examines one case study: HOK's Lavasa, Hill Project near Pune, India.
In the past the interior design profession has not formally incorporated the biomimicry process into its standard practice. The biomimetic approach has been offered as an optional method by only a few in the industry. Biological discoveries are multiplying exponentially, and designers should take advantage of these cutting edge solutions. We are surrounded by nature, and when designers take the time to "biologize" [1] and ask nature how these ecosystems work, they will be inspired and informed as to how to create interior environments that function like nature.
Nature versus design
This study argues that designers should include biomimicry in their design process and compares two models nature and interior designers use to problem solve: The Biomimicry Institute's, Challenge to Biology Design Spiral [1, 4] and Kilmer's design process [5] .
Through a series of graphic comparative analyses it was deduced that interior designers should graft a biomimicry phase into the programming stage of the design process. This would allow practitioners to biologize their design challenges by asking nature "what do you want your design to do?" not "what do you want to design?" [1] .
The challenge to biology design spiral
Industrial designer, Carl Hastrich, created the Challenge to Biology Design Spiral [1, 4] for the Biomimicry Institute as a common sense approach to guide designers and other innovators through nature's reiterative design process, fig. 1 . The challenge to biology design spiral. Source: www.biomimicryinstitute.org/about-us/biomimicry-a-tool-forinnovation.html.
Each of these phases is comprehensive, "non-product specific" and is arranged around an "outward spiral" [4] . Each time one makes a complete revolution around the spiral it solves some aspect of the problem. Subsequent revolutions refine the results to resolve deeper aspects of the challenge.
Utilizing the biomimetic method with its "small feedback loops" and applying Life's Principles to the results can help the designer discover truly sustainable solutions to design challenges in a unique manner that is unimpeded by linear classic methodologies [4] Because this is a reiterative process, after it resolves one challenge and evaluates how it compares to Life's Principles, most likely another problem appears, and the process begins again [1] .
Life's Principles
When biomimetic principles are applied during the design process, the solutions will emulate nature's attributes. Life's Principles are the filter through which the designer tests solutions against nature's attributes and are an essential step in the "biologize" phase of programming [1] . The biomimicry approach is a practical framework that allows the designer to evaluate problems by asking nature to "model, measure and mentor, and then mimics form, process and ecosystems at all levels of design" [1] to find solutions to complex problems.
Life's Principles are the nine laws of nature and are "water based, dynamic non-equilibrium, subject to limits and boundaries" [1] . Benyus considers these traits an essential tool for measuring sustainability: "Nature runs on sunlight, uses only the energy it needs, fits form to function, recycles everything, rewards cooperation, banks on diversity, demands local expertise, curbs excess from within and taps the power of limits" [1] .
Kilmer and Kilmer's design process
The interior design model is from Kilmer and Kilmer's Designing Interiors textbook and was selected based on the following criteria; a comprehensive, eight step design process with a supporting chapter on programming; its similarity to the Biomimicry Institute's, Challenge to Biology Design Spiral and feed-back from an educational questionnaire [5] .
Regardless of complexity, in order to solve a problem the designer must identify and understand the problem's dimensions. Initially the process is broken into two phases: "Analysis: to separate the problem into separate parts: identify, dissect and analyze the problem and Synthesis: to form by combining parts to implement a solution" [5] .
These two stages are then broken down further to create eight phases: commit, state, collect, analyze, ideate, choose, implement and evaluate [5] . Kilmer's model is similar to Hastrich's design spiral in that it also uses a spiral but uses a top-down approach that narrows funnel-like as it moves down through the stages to "focus on the problem" [5] . This is a reiterative process, as the central axis completes a feed-back loop, fig. 2 . 
A biomimetic phase
A side-by-side analysis of the biology design spiral and Kilmer's design process was created in order to evaluate their differences and similarities, table 1. To support this examination a table was prepared to graphically portray the two processes. As a result of the comparative analysis between Hastrich's model and Kilmer's model it was discovered that the main difference is the approach. Designers ask, "What do you want to design?" The biomimicry approach biologizes the question by asking nature "what do you want your design to do?" [1, 4] . This essential difference between these two methods is central to this study's argument that interior designers should include a biomimetic approach in their problem solving process. By grafting biomimicry into the (collect) phase of the design process, designers will be enabled, like nature, to solve problems that are genuinely sustainable.
Biomimicry inside
This study examines two case studies that biomimicry has translated into products with practical interior applications.
www.witpress.com, ISSN 1743-3541 (on-line) The Morpho butterfly is brown. Structural engineering in the wing scales protein architecture creates the intense blue color. The color is created by light refraction not the presence of pigments [7] . If fabrics can be structurally colored then designers should biologize and ask nature how to apply this kind of technology to walls, surfaces, furnishings and accessories. This product meets sustainability goals by eliminating pigments and the dyeing process; thus reduces energy consumption; avoids replacement costs due to color fading and is nontoxic.
Case study two: How does nature resist and control bacteria?
Manufacturer: Sharklet Technologies, Inc., Sharklet AF Inspiration: Galapagos shark skin Biomimetic attributes: Anti-microbial surface Design Problem: bacteria and microorganism growth Biomimetic Solution: Mimicking the profile of the shark scale denticles to naturally resist bacteria and microorganisms from resting on surfaces.
This technology was discovered through electro-scan microscopy. The unique surface of sharkskin naturally resists microorganisms from settling on the surface by up to 85% over "conventional surfaces" [8] . This surface pattern discourages the bacteria from forming colonies or "bio-films" causing them to die or move to another surface [8] . This product has wide spread applications in the healthcare, commercial and residential fields. This product meets the goals of sustainability in that it reduces costly, toxic, chemical applications. Designers should ask nature how to apply this surface innovation in their interior solutions. [9] This study examines one architectural case study in which nature was used as a design consultant in applying the principles of biomimicry in the design process: HOK's master plan for Lavasa's, Hill Station in India. This analysis includes a brief history, the design problem, biomimetic inspirations and solutions. With regard to its relevance to interior design and the design process, the thesis posits that the fields of architecture and interior design should adopt a "whole-building approach" and work together to develop a "single wellintegrated system" [11] . Although designers primarily work within a structure's walls, these remarkable projects set a precedence for the built environment that testifies how vital the biomimicry approach is for the industry at large and mankind as a whole. According to Benyus, "The built environment is the most fertile ground for the application of Biomimicry" [12] . Janine Benyus and fellow biologist Danya Baumeister co-founded The Biomimicry Guild, a bio-consultant design firm, which takes a company or client through the biomimicry process: to educate, to access nature's database and "bring a biologist to the design table". Their in-house "referral service" puts clients in touch with engineers and scientists to develop new strategies, or to consult over the phone using "Dial-a-biologist" [6] . The Guild's client roster is off to a good start with HOK, NASA, and General Electric (GE), to name a few on board [13] .
microclimates, changes colors with the seasons and self replicates. This is using nature as a model and a mentor, not as an inconvenience. It's a delightful prospect…
In 2004, world renowned architectural firm HOK, looking for a new approach to sustainability, consulted with The Biomimicry Guild for guidance on how to "biologize" the problems at the Lavasa site and asked, "What do you want your design to do?" [1, 11] . Four years later HOK and the Biomimicry Guild formed a professional alliance, the first of its kind, where nature and the built environment have teamed up to solve design problems sustainably [12] . The Lavasa Project is located in the Sahayadri Mountains between Mumbai and Pune. HOK won an international competition to plan Lavasa, the first hill station since British rule ended in 1947 [12] . What began as a strand of small villages along the water's edge turned into a project lasting more than 7 years. During this time HOK developed an 8,000-acre master plan for a population base of 200,000, which it is hoped will attract 2 million visitors annually [14] . This project included the planting of a million new trees [15] .
Design problem: Lavasa is a unique mountainside site that was deforested as a result of slash and burn practices. For three months each year monsoon driven rains cause severe soil erosion. Most of the year this area is arid, as the next nine months bring on drought-like conditions that rapidly evaporate huge volumes of water. Consequently, the water levels in the valley lake basin fluctuate wildly by as much as 9 meters per season [12] .
Biomimetic solution: The original ecosystem at Lavasa was a moist, deciduous forest prior to deforestation [16] . HOK used the deciduous forest system as a building model, because intact forest environments retain soil, store water and minimize erosion and evaporation with leafy canopies and complex root systems. Engineers, for later use during the dry season, designed buildings to collect rainwater in underground reservoirs that mimic a tree's taproot and circulation system.
To solve rooftop water run-off problems, HOK used the unique shaped leaf of the indigenous banyan fig tree as a model to create the roof tiles. These tiles mimic the long narrow "drip-tip" leaf shape, which increases water flow and creates friction that self-cleans the surface [16] .
To control water over-flow from run-off during the rainy season, HOK mimicked native harvester ant nests. The ants construct radiating grooved earth dams around the central nest hole to redirect water away in multiple directions. This successful ant engineering was mimicked in the design Lavasa's drainage system for the master site plan. In June 2009, The Biomimicry Guild team recognized the potential value of biomimetic principles in creating living buildings and living communities. In response they developed a new biomimicry tool "Ecological Performance Standards" to measure the environment of a building or community in comparison with the surrounding ecosystem [17] . The driving principle is that the built environment with all its components, should maintain a life-sustaining ecosystem similar to that of an intact ecosystem. HOK, designers, in the Lavasa project, used these standards to measure how their solutions were performing i.e. rainfall and ground water retention, tree regeneration and soil loss/gain. The results will provide valuable feedback and guidance for future projects. HOK utilized these performance standards to help the designer/architect look at nature as mentor to create buildings that are living machines that conserve, filter and recycle water, run on sunlight and are modeled after the prairie ecosystem [17] .
Biomimicry now
The global issue of sustainability is at the top of many industries' agendas and has renewed the interest of designers and others in the industry in pioneering new methods and technologies. The answer is running along beside us: Nature offers diverse, solar powered, inexpensive, water-based sustainable solutions to intricate design challenges.
Bringing nature aboard to help solve human problems sustainably by employing biomimicry is now recognized as a viable approach. In 2008, the architectural firm HOK and The Biomimicry Guild formed a partnership, the first of its kind, to include biomimicry in its problem-solving process. This www.witpress.com, ISSN 1743-3541 (on-line) alliance is noteworthy because of HOK designers' well-known reputation as green pioneers who helped establish the U.S. Green Building Council's, Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) certification system [12] . HOK's embrace of biomimicry into its practice is revolutionary and this alone has the capability of launching the concept worldwide.
HOK is biologizing in the field of architecture. This supports the argument put forth in this study that the interior design practice should also form an alliance with the Biomimicry Institute and "bring a biologist to the design table" by adding a biologize phase to their design process [6] . This paper concludes that the application of biomimicry principles during the design process will move the designer into a new era of sustainable applications, technologies and approaches.
However, Benyus warns that one or two interesting technologies thrown into a project, although a good start, does not solve the sustainability issue. Only when we consider how everything works together like an ecosystem and is interconnected and operates like nature's communities can we begin to make a difference [17] .
Ultimately, the practice of creating sustainable environments should use as few resources as possible to create and operate a beautiful, health orientated, habitat that operates in a closed-loop system that recycles all waste, generates all its energy needs and is designed with the long term goal of preserving mankind's survival [18] .
